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GLUCOSE CATABOLISM IN FETAL AND 
ADULT 1&AMMAL IAN HEART 

IN'PRODUCTION 

The cefla of growing and developing organiams 

are generally characterized by a higher rate of protein 

synthesis than is found ifl the cells of mature organisms,, 

and it haz been repeatedly 8hown (20) that increases in 

rate of protein synthesis are associated with increasing 

RNA conterit though the exact nature of the relationship 

j_s still unclear (33), Brachet (20, p. 2k2), in his 

review of the subject, states that "--- an the organs 

which synthesize large amounts of proteins, whether for 

growth or multiplIcation, are always rich in RNA, which 

is localized in the nucleolus and cytoplasm; all 

other ceil$ and tissues have a much lower content of RNA 

and much less conspicuous nucleolisH The high rate 

of cellular RNA smthesis in rapidly proliferating or 

actively secreting tissues will require a proportionately 

high rate of ribose sïrìthesis (39) (57) One could 

expect then, that enzymes necessary for ribose 

synthesis would be in greater supply in such tissues 

than in non-secreting tissues or those with a low rate 

of proliferation, Thus metabolic pathways leading toward 

ribose should be much more in evidence in glandular 

organs, synthesizing large amounts otprotein,, such as 



llver, salivary gland, pancreas, gastric mucosa, 

mammary g1and adrenal gland, ad such zapid1y pro- 

liferatïng tissues as embryonic organs and neoplasms, 

than in other tissues such as kidney, brain, lung, 

cardiac and skeletal muscle 

ecent work (kl, 60, 67, 79) has shown that, in 
the tissues tested, two pathways of ribose synthesis 
are utilized; both pathways being portions of the 

pentose oycle (Fig. 2) (k2, 77). In one, ribose is 
crived from glucose via the direct oxdative route 

(Fig. 3), in the other, ribose is obtaired by a 

reversai of the pentose cycle (Fig, k). The results 
obtained by a number o workers indicate that these 
pathways are quantitatively more signIficant in 
proliferating arid secretory tissues than in others. 
Glock and McLean (3h) surveyed various tissues for the 

activitr of pentose cycle enzymes. They tound skeletal 
and cardiac uscie to be l in activity, while 

adrenal or tnammary glands, liver, and embryos were 

high, kelly (56) round ail the pentose cycle enzymes 

to be highly active in rat adrenal cortex, an aetve 

secretory gland. At the same time tissues such as 

cardiac muscle were found to have virtually no activity. 

. Variously referred to also as the Direct Oxidative 
Pathwar, Phoaphogluconate oxidation pathway, peritase 
phosphate pathway, Hexose monophosphate oxidative 
pathway, and Hexose monophosphate shunt. 
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C Reproduced by pertnls8lon of Academic Press, Inc., 
Publishers, from The Harvey Lectures 1955-56, p. 150) 
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FIGURE 2 

Formation of ?erito3es from exo8es by 
Way ot Hexo8e Monopho$phate Oxidation 
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Pormation of Pento8e from Hexoses by 
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in othei woric Loci and McLean (37) concluded that, 
ifl rat rnaïumary slices, a coniderab1e amount of glucose 
follows the phosphogluconate oxidation pa thway especiallr 
during , This aees with similar f indings 
of othez' workers (I), who reported that as niueh as 6o% 

of glucose oxidation by ¡nauunary tissues proceeds by 

way of phosphogluconate oxidation, 
In most of the work dealing with the relative 

importance of pathways of glucose metabolism, use is 
made of one or both of two approaches. One, generally 
used with vtrg studies, ts to determine the 
relative rates of recovery of C1O2 from the in&ividually" 
labeled carbon atoms of glucose (or other carbohydrate 
molecules). Another approach, used with ylvo 

studies, is to determine to what extent label from 

injected or ingested substrates is incorporated into 
liver or muscle glycogen of the rat In studies of 

oxidative pathways, use is commonly made of the first- 
named approach, In ts simplest form, this approach 

Involves use of glucose labeled in carbon i or carbon 6. 
If glucose is catabolized by way of the mbden-Meyerhot 

pathway, smmetrical cleavage to trioses occurs, 
followed by Krebs cycle oxidation, so that carbons i and 
6 will be evolved in exactly equal amounts. 

Zr the hexose monophosphate oxidative pathway is 
followed, carbon i will be rapidly evolved as CO2 
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carbon 6 only very 1owy. When both pathwaye are utilized, 

there will be an excess o C-1 evo1ved L one desires to 

know the tract tori of glucose eatabolized via each pat1ay, 

additional inforrnation LE necery, ueh a data on 

CO2 production fri labeled lactate and incorporation 

of glucose carbon atoms into ratty acid no1eeules, 

ßloom and tetten in 1953 (13, V) reported rio 

evidence of non-glycolytic catabo1irn of glucose in the 

intact rat (respiratory CO2 studies) or in rat 

diaphragm ; they found a small aaount of an alternate 

pathway in kidney and reported that, in liver, the 

alternate route (direct ozidative path) predinated 

Thetr conclusions, though not their data, were challenged 

by Katz and Chalicoff (53) who calculated that not more 

than 2O °t the glucose catabolized by rat liver slie8 

tollowed an alternate pathway. Theï.r own wori indicated 

that 83-98% of the 032 fornied glicolyticai1y and 

6l-94.% of the glucose is eatabo1ied glycolytically (54). 

Another group (3) obtained re8ult generally supporting 

those of Bloom, findIng that rat kIdney and dia phran 

displayed essentially only the Embden-Meyerhof 

(g1rcoltic) pathway, while liver slices pos3e8sed a 

very active direct-oxidative route. It should be noted, 

however, that these workers found fetal and regenerating 

liver to have a somewhat less active oxidative path than 
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normal liver, One might rationalize this reu1t in 

the light of the earlier hypotI1eBi by the assumption 

that the eecretory activity (thue protein yntheis, 

RNA sjntheei&, and ribose requirement) of normal adult 

liver far exceede that of fetal or regenerating liver, 

In 1955 Bloom and Stetten (15, 16), admitting the 

eorreotne3s of the position taken by Katz and Cha ikoff 

(53), derived new exp?esaions utilizing data on fatty 

acid labeling aa well aa CO production.. They reported 

that, in rat liver slicea, about 50% of glueoae 

cataboliin wa by way of the direct oxidative route; 

in fasted and diabetic rat livers (17) this value 

dropped to about 35L Qn the other hand, Berntc1n 

relying on glycogeri degradation data, 

attributed but a miner role to the alternate pathway 

in the overall glucose utilization by intact rat liver. 

Wenner and Weinhouse (88) also concluded that, in rat 

liver slices, most of the added glucose is rnetabolied 

via the Ernbden-Meyerhof proce , Aahn ore (5) 

also minimized the phoaphogluconate oxidation path in 

rat liver alices, tindin that only 3-11% of the total 

utilized glucose followa thia path. They emphasized 

that over 5O of glucose utilization involvea Con- 

version to glycogen and that oxidation is not the 

primary fate of glucose taken up by the liver; others 

(66) concluded similarly, Muntz ax rÍurphy (70), on 



the basi& of liver glycogen degradation datas report 

that, in the Intact rat 11vr, 29-38 o? the glucoce i 

InetabQllzed via the phosphogluconate oxidation pathway, 

in perfuted rat livers these same authors (73.) round 

tt the direct oxidative route aceounts tor 56 ot 
the gIuce oxtdied. 

In 1956 Bloom and Stetten (18), in a revision of 

their earlier conclusion, reported, on the basis of 

glycogen degradation studies, the active utilization 

of a non-glyeolytic pathway in th liver of the intact 

rat, They reasoned that, in earlier respiratory CO 

studies With intact rat, the non-glycolytic catabolism 

of glucose had been masked by the much larger Eibden- 

Neyerhor mechanisr predominant in ske).etal mwicle. 

Black al.(12) found that in the lactating datry cow 

liver or maary 1and, the pontose cycle route accounts 

for 6o of the glucose oxidations 

The dtrcct oxidative mechanism was found by 

Emne1ot (28) to account for up to 7O of glucose 

oxidation in mouse tumors. Another group (2) reported 

that little or no gluaose was metabo11zec via direct 

oxidation in mouse livers but that a considerable fraction 

IS O metabolized in mouse hepatomas , Wenner and 

Weinhouse (89) also noted that, in normai tissues, 

little glucose follows the alternate pathway and even 

in neoplastie tissues, where the alternate pathway is 



active, 77_91.% or the g1uose U; converted to lactic 

acid via g1yolrsis * Kit (5g ) reported the existence 

of a iirect ox1dat1e pathway in 1inphatic tumor 

while Villayleenclo and arron ( 83) aleo round an 

active direct oxidative pathway (e8tiinated 25% or 

catabolized glucose) in lyphosarcoma cells, but not 

in normal iymphatic cella . In erythrocytes which 

contain no rnitochondria, Huennekenz (i7) showed that 

afl oxidation of glucoBe proceeds br way of the direct 

oxidative pat)ay, The direct oxidative route is also 

reported to be characteristic of the mammalian cornea 

(58) 

Among non-mammaljan tissues, sea urchin eggs have 

been shown (62) to utilize a direct oxidative pathway, 

which, in fact, predominates over the glycolytic route 

during the first stages following fertil1zat1on The 

pentose cycle has also been found in the house fly 

(2k), egg and larval stage of the blowfly (69): the pea 

aphid (72) and the intestinal parasite ascaris (29). 

Zn the last named organism , however, no evidence was 

found for the presence of a transaldolase, an essential 

enz'me Of the complete pentose cycle, 

Cardiac muscle has thus been consitentiy found to 

utilize almost exclusively the Embden-Meyerhof mechanism 

in catabolism of glucose, In the light of the earlier 

hycothesis this is reasonable, since cardiac muscle is 
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known to be extreme1y low In RNA (thus ribose) content 

(23 31, 50, 65L Agranoff and Brady (k) noted no 

disappearance of ribose when ribo3e wa8 incubated with 

rat heart ilioes or hcnogerìates) while the disappearance 

with other tissue, especially liver, was very highs 

They concluded that heart contained little it any 

ribokiriase, If one considers the pentose cycle, as 

operative in mammalian cells, not as a mechanism for 

enex'gy production but rather as a combination of inter- 

1ock1n; schemes for ribose 8ynthesis, then the coznpllete 

predominance of the Embdon-Meyerhof process in cardiac 

muscle is quite reasonab1e 

In fetal cardiac tissue, however, with a higher 

rate of protein synthesis than found in adult cardiac 

tjssue, one could expect a higher RNA content than in 

the adulte TO quote Leslie (65, p kit) '1A higher pro- 

portion of NA to protein than is present in adult or 

resting cell populations is found in embryonic, regene- 

rating, and neoplastic tissues." Borghese (1g, p.33k) 

in hIs review of histochernical evidence, reached essen- 

tiall-y the sanie conclusion, "Cytoplasmic RNA 1$ much more 

frequently detected during embryonic develoxent than in 

organs, where it is 1ix3ited to well-defined types 

of cells, such as the nervous or secretory ones," This, 

as suggested by Gloc1 and McLean (36) and O'Connor (73), 

would also 1iply an equally high concentration of 



&ys tema for riboae synia, though it seems one should 

not overlook the possibility that fetal heart might 

utilize riboso obtained from the circulation after 

synthesis elsewhere in the organism, 

In studies with chick embryo heart, Leslie and 

Davidson (61f) found that the RA content of the organ 

increased with the increasing heart size during 

Incubation, but that the RNk per cell was at a maximum 

value during the phases of rapid multiplication and 

protein synthesis. Thereafter, the RNA content per 

cell falls gradually, if an analogous situation can be 

supposed to exist in mammalian heart develonent, then 

the RWk per cell should be at a maximum during the 

fetal period and then fall toward the lower adult 

values, Pentose cycle activity in the heart, then, can 

also be expected to reach a peak during the fetal period 

and then to decline as the animal approaches maturity 

The work described in this thesis was undertaken 

in an effort to detexnthe whether such a change in 

enzymatic activity actually occurs1 The results in- 

dicate that pentose cycle activity Is, indeed, much 

greater in fetal inanunalian heart than in adult heart1 

They also indicate that, in the adult heart, glucose 

catabolism proceeds almost, if not entirely, by way of 

glycolysia, while, in fetal heart tissue, some glucose 

follows the hexose monophosphate Oxidative pathway. 



METHODS AND MATER I&LS 

(i) Procurement of heart tissue. 

Pig heart tissue was obtained through the courtesy 

of the D, E, Nebergall Meat Co., of Albany, Oregon. 

Adult heart tissue was taken from the apical portion of 

the ventricle. Fetal heart tissue for homogenate 

studies included the entire ventricular portion of the 

heart, For perfusion studies the whole heart and 

adjacent portion of the aorta were taken. At the time 

of removal of fetal hearts the crown-rump lengths of' the 

fetuses were measured. This was later correlated with age 

and per cent gestation time by reference to the findings 

of Waiick (86). His work shows that the average length 

of the pig fetus at 30 days gestation time was one inch 

and that at parturition (11k days) was 10.3 inches. 

Between these two extremes, length and age were found to 

be roughly proportional, 

(2) Preparation of homogenates. 

Heart tissue, obtained immediately after slaughtering 

of the animals was immersed in ice cold physiological 

saline until used in the laboratory. A portion of 

ventricular tissue, freed as much as possible from fat 

and connective tissue, was weighed, finely minced with a 

razor, and homogenized with buffer in a pre-cooled, 



hand-operated Dounce homogenizer (27) , in order to 

obtain the least possible de3truotlon of cells and eell 

conponents, otiy three or four strokes of the loose- 

fitting pestle were made in preparation of homogenate 

To eliminate connective tissue the honogenate was strained 

through a stainless steel sieve, a spatula being used 

to force as much tissue through as possible. The pli of 

the homogenate was then adjusted with l0 OH to 6.8 - 

7.0. The initial pli of the entire reaction mixture 

generally fell in the range 6,9 - 7.1. Five-tenths ini, 

of the homogenate was pipetted into a weighed planchet, 

dried under an mfra-red light, and weighed to detetnine 

solids content. 

A drop of the homogenate was smeared on a glass 

slide, dried, stained with Wright stain, and examined 

under high power. The percentage of cell rupture in the 

adult preparations was rather low, since thE' bulk of the 

tissue appeared to have been broken down to franertts 

averaging 0.5 to 1.0 mm. in diameter The destruction 

of the much more delicate fetal heart tissue, especially 

that of the younger fetuses, was far more complete. Even 

with only two strokes of the loose pestle, there were few 

fragnents of tissue left, and it appeared that a con- 

siderable percentage of the cells were ruptured. Nuclei, 

however, appeared to be undamaged, and it seems unlikely 

that the fetal mitochondria suffered any damage.. Dounce 
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(27) expreaea the opinion that liver mitochondria are 

undamaged even by the tight-fitting pestle, Cnparisons 

of the relative effects of gentle and vigorouß 

hcmiogenization were male with both fetal and adult heart 

homogenates, With adult heart the deee of hcoenizatiai 

appeared to have little effect on glucoae oxidation. 

In an experiment with fetal heart, however, vigorou$ 

homogenization was found to result in a 20% decrease 

in the rate of oxidation of carbon-6 of glucose, but 

little, if any, effect on the C-l/c-6 ratio, Vigorous 

homogenization caused a slight increase in gluconolactone 

oxidation in both fetal and adult homogenates. 

The rnediun for homogenization was that of Wermer 

and Weinhouse (87) plus 0.001 M versene. Versene was 

thought desirable in view of Slater's findings (80) 

that its presence helped to maintain a high level of 

oxidation and phosphorylation by heart sarcosomes. The 

phosphate buffer medium contained U2POi, O.O12tM; 

KCI, 0.99%; versene, 0.001M; adjusted to pH 7.k. The 

Trie buffer medium contained Tris (hydroxymethyl) 

aminethane, O,02M; KC1, 0.99%; versene, 0.001M; 

adjusted to pH 7.k. All solutions were made up in 

glass-distilled water. 

(3) Preration of soluble enze fractions from heart. 

Por soluble preparations, homogenization was continued 
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v1orou81y with 20 or 30 3trokee of the loose-fitting 

pestle followed by an equal number of strokes with th 

tit-titting pestle. This resulted in virtua11( 

complete disintegration of cells in the adult as well 

as fetal heart homogenateri, The p13 was then adjusted 

to 6.8 - 7.0. A preliminary centrifugation in the 

Servall centrifuge was followed by centrifugation in the 

Model L Spinco ultracentrifuge, in most cases for one 

hour at lOO,000x g, this being sufficient to remove all 

particulate matter, 

An estimate of protein concentration was made by 

turbidthmetric assay. A 

solution was diluted to 

chioroacetic acid added 

density was read at 511.0 

standard curve obtained 

egg albumin. 

The reducing sugar 

0.20 ml. aliquot of enzîme 

2.0 ml., 3 ml, of 5% tri- 

, 
and, after 40 seconds, optia1 

m,i . This was re ferred to a 

with known weights of crystalline 

concentration of soluble prepara- 

tiens was estimated by the method of Polin and Maimros 

(32). Twenty fetal ftso1ub1est gave an average figure of 

13,6 ug. of reducing sugar/mg. of protein; ten adult 

"solubles" ,ve an average of 15. pg,/mg. protein. There 

will thus be little difference between total and adult 

preparations in the degree of dilution of labeled 

compounds by endogenous sugars, 
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() Reaction rntue cooeppenta, 

Certain components of the reaction mixtures were 

present in au manonietric and radioøhemical expertments 

with both homogenates and "solubles", These were present 

in approximately the same concentrations found to be 

optimal by Wenner and WeLihouse (87). Thus MgC12, 

3 x lO3M; l, O.1t M; phosphate buffer pH 7.k, 

6 x 103 M; cytochrome e, 3 x IO M. In addition, 

nicotinamide, not used by the above-named authors, was 

present at approximately O .06 M, This component has been 

found to stabilize the oxidative capacity of homogenates 

by inhibition of pyridine nueleotldases (75, 90). A few 

experiments utilizing a DPNase assay (90) served to 

establish that a DPNase (equally active againít TPN) 

was present at approximately the same levels in fetal and 

adult beef heart Nicotinaniide had the expected highly 

inhibitory action. In other exper1ments with beef 

heart homogenatés, it was found (Table I) that added 

nicotinamide succeeded in preventing the levels of 

oxygen consumption and CO2 evolution from declining due 

to the destruction of pyridine nucleotides, Isonicotinic 

acid hydrazicie (9l) at the saìe concentration, had a 

similar but less marked effect. 

(5) Radiochemical experiments hnggcnates and soile 

pre para taons), 
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Effect of Nlcotixmmde (NA) and isonicotiriic 
I{ydrazide (ZNH) on xygen Consumption 
(Endpgenous) and C1O2 Production om 
Cl+-1abe].ed G1ucoee by Adult Beef 

Heart Hc.nogenate 

c02 C11402 Re- 

2 02 O118U11P covery covery 
tion at l.5 tlon at from from 

hours hours GlucQse-l- Gìuce- 
(pi) (pa) 6-Clk 

(cmn) (cp) 

No Additions 8k 137 6k 36 

100 um NA 96 273 1336 1230 

100 um INH 82 190 536 560 

Flask øponents: 5 uno1es NgC12 
O07 uno1es cytochrome e 
io mo1es phosphate buffer, pH 7,k 
230 uno1es C1 
0,36 c labeled glucose 
05 ml hoenate in phosphate butter 
NA. or INU as noted; Final volume 1.80 ml, 
Incubation temperature, 3700 



In these experirnent an appu'atus known as a 

radiorespirorneter was used, This apparatus, f ir$t 
described by Wang (82+), and ubsequent1y 

niodified (85), allows evolved C1k02, swept cont1nuou1y 

from a reaction flask to a trap containing NaOH solution, 

to be eaflected over arty desired intervals throughout the 

course of the experiment , ThIs permits one to follow 

the rate of lk02 prcxiuction trom labeled substrates 

by determining the interval recovery of ClO2. Pt 

many as ten flasks can easily be run simultaneously 

on the apparatus, which ut1lies a Warburg bath and 

shaking mechanism. Use of a calibrated gas flow meter 

permits exact regulation of the flow rate through each 

individual flask, 
The CO2 was precipitatod as BaC ik3 and counted 

with a thin window counter. In this counter O .3 icurie 

of BaClkO3 was found to give a rate of k3,600 countB 

per minute. The amount of radioactivity added per 

flask was O3pc. in all experiments with the radio- 

reapircrneter; consequently, afl values for per cent 

recovery of radioactivity are based on this figure, 

(6) Beart perfusion exDeriments. 

These experiments were performed with the duplicate 

heart perfusion apparatus shown in Fig. 1. The oxygen 

was drawn from the cylinder by a vacuum, resulting in 



FIGURE i 

a b c d 

a. Vacuui line; b. Thermometer; c. Reservoir for mediuni 

d. Entrance of mediun into cannula; e. CO2 traps; 

f. Oxygen flow entrance; g. Oxygen flow exit; 

h. Warm water bath; 1. Position of cannula; 

J. Oxygen cylinder 
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slightly lower than atmospheric pressure In the tlasks, 

thus preventing leaks to the outside. Two CO2 traps 

were assoelated with eaeh perfusion flask in order to 

facilitate interval recovery without losses oi eterided 

interruption of the oxygen flow. The perfusion mediuxn, 

at a hydrostatic head of 50 to 60 cm., enters the 

cannulae at 36-38CC and drips fr the earinulated heart 

irto very dilute phosphoric acid solution in the bottom 

of the flask, The oxygen passes through a sparger 

Immersed in the solution, At the end of each interval 

this solution is drained front the flask and fresh 

solution added, The rate of flow of mediui through 

the heart ranged from 8o to 120 ml. per hours The 

length of the interval was arbitrarily chosen, and varied 

from 30 to 60 minutes. 

Rat hearts were removed after nembutal anesthesia; 

fetal pig hearts were removed at the slaughterhouse, 

tluhed with cold physiological saline and immersed 

in cold saline until canriulation. 

The medium for perfusion was made up in glass- 

distilled water. That used in the earlier experiments 

contained Ca ions in addition to 1, Na, Mg, and. 

phosphate ions. This allowed rat hearts (but not fetal 

pig hearts) to continue beating during the experiment. 

However, it was thought that differences in beating rate 
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and vigor might accentuate differences in rate of glucose 

metabolism; consequently, the Ca ions were omitted in 

later experiients 
The results are presented as an average of the 

specific activities obtained for four or five intervals 

during an approximately three hour run. The CO2 was 

precipitated without addition of carrier sodium carbonate. 

It was reasoned that lt the rates of utilization of 

glucose were different in the two hearts (due to possible 

differences in effectiveness of the cannulation as well 

as to inherent differences in the hearts) then this would 

be compensated by reporting specific activities of the 

evolved C1kO This is probably valid with the fetal 
hearts which were very nearly identical. However, with 

the rat hearts, differences in levels of endogenous 

glucose, for example, would not be compensated in terms 

of specific activities, 
An attempt was made to test the duplicate perfusion 

apparatus to determine to what extent actual duplication 

was obtained when rat hearts were used. The results are 

summarized in Table Ii. The values given are the ratios 
of specific activities (with the higher specific activity 
arbitrarily set as the numerator) of pairs of rat hearts 

perfused with the same label . ed glucose, generally glucose- 

6Clk, In theory, the ratio for each perfusion would be 

1.00, but in practice, the variation was considerable. 
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TABLE II 

Control Experiments to Test the Duplicate Heart 
Perfusion System with Adult Rat Heart Pairs 

Perfused with Glucose Labeled in the Same Position 

Expt. No, Spec, act, Ratio4 
(Theoretical value 1.00). 

P25' 1,10 
P27 1.17 p32 1,01 
P32 1.05 
P33 1.60 
P3k 36 
P35 1.21 
P36 1.26 
p373 1,26 
P38 1.30 
P39 i.ki 
Pko 1.18 

Average 1.2k 

* Specific activity of CO2 from labeled glucose prftsin one heart 
Specificactivity of 01k02 from labeled glucose 

perfusing other heart 
(Higher specific activity always placed in 
numerator of ratio) 

1) Components in P25, 27 as in Tab1eXVI . No 
pyridine nucleotide. 

2) Components in P31-36 as In Table XVI except: 
no pyridine nucleotides; MgSO.7H2O 0.3k gm/i; 
2ko pmoies glucose/i, 

3) Components in P37140 as in Table XVII No 
pyridine nuclotide, 
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Th13 1$ pre$unhably due in large part to individual 

differences between the two hearts of each pair. The 

rat hearts were riot necessarily from littermates but 

were merely from rats of the same sex and approx5snately 

the saine weight. Other factors, sueh a small differences 

in the temperature of the medium entering the hearts, 

and faulty cannulation, could also contribute to the 

variation * 

It is difficult to assess the per cent recovery of 

radioactivity in the perfusion experiments. On the basis 

of the total amount of radioactivity passing through a 

heart during a perfusion run, the per cent recovery as 

CO2 varied from less than 1% to around 55g, depending 

on the type of heart, beatlng action, if any, and the 

amount of carrier glucose. However, it is evident that 

the use of such a basis is not really justified, since 

the heart enzymes are not exposed to all the labeled 

glucose during the entire experiment. At the rates of 

perfusion used, most of the glucose passes through the 

heart without penetrating the oeils. If crie were to take 

the volume of the heart as the basis, assuming the heart 

to be exposed only to its own volume of medium through- 

out the experiment, one could be equally in error, since 

there is actually no depletion, but rather a constantly- 

renewed supply of substrate and during the course of the 

experiment the heart utilizes far more substrate than 



would be pr'esent in it at any one time, 

Reagent5, 

AT? (adenosine-5-triphoBphate K salt), ribose-5- 
phosphate (Ba salt), fructose-6-phosphate (Ba salt), 
glucose-6-phosphata (Ba salt) , 6-phosphogluconate 

(Ba sait), DPN (diphosphopyridine nucleotlde), 
IrPN ( triphosphopyrid the nucleot ide ) , and cytoohrome C 

were all obtained from Signa Chemical Co . L-Thyroxine 

was obtained from Nutritional ßiocheniicals Corps 

Gluoose_2Clk (2.20 1ic./mg.), Glucose-U-C1 

(unifornly labeled glucose) (i.9 jc,/mg.), and 

glucose_6Clk (2,32 po./mg.) wexe cbtained frofl the 

National Bureau of Standards, Glucose-1-C1 (3.96 

nie ./mM), D-glucono--lactone-l-C1 (1.78 me./mM), 

sodium acetate_i_Clk (5l8 mc/mM). and D-ribose-l-Clk 
(2 .1mM) were obtained from Nuclear Instruments, 
Inc. Sodium pyruvate_2_C1 (3.17 mc,/mM) was obtained 

from Volk Radiochemical Co. 

(d) Spectrophotometrie Stu&ies 

The rate of reduction of TN was fou owed on the 

Bec1ian Model B speetrophotameter. The rate was re- 
ported as units, A unit was defIned as a c1nge of 

optical densitr (at 3kO inji) of .001/minute/mg. protein. 



RESULTS 

A. Studies with Soluble Enzyme Preparations 

(i) Sieetrohotometrc st4,teB. 
It is clear from Table III that the two dehydro- 

genases of the direct oxidative pathway, glucose-6- 
pho8phate dehydrogenase and 6-phosphogluconic dehydro- 

genase, as well as hexose phosphate isomerase, are 

present in both fetal and adult soluble systems, but 

that the fetal &olubleø" average 3 to k times as 

active as the adult. 
An estimate of the entire pentose cycle system 

of the enznnes was made by observing the rate of 

reduction of TPN with ribose-5-phosphate as substrate. 
This is possible, since in order to effect reduction 
of TPN the substrate must be converted to hexose 

monophosphate via the pentose cycle (ko,k3,56,68), aM 

thus must be acted upon, in turn, by: 

1) pentose phosphate isomerase (7,25,26) 
2) phosphoketopentoepimerase (6,25,k9) 
3 trarisketolase (k6 
k transaldolase (kk 

:5 hexose phosphate isomerase 
6 glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase 
7 6-phosphogluconie dehydrogenase 

As shown in Table III the average rate of TPN reduction 

with ribose-5-phosphate as substrate - thus the overall 

activity of the pentose cycle enzymes - was over lO 

times as great in the fetal heart preparations as in 
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TMIJ III 

tate of Reduction of TPN by Various Substrates 
with Pig Heart Soluble Preparations 

Rate of Reduction of ?N (units) 

Ribose-5- ?ruct ].ucose-- 6-phospho- 

77 
79 
9/17 

0.38 8a2]. 
n 0.25 
n 

0.29 7.01 
0.09 6.k7 6.k8 

.00 

2/17 1" 11.ko 63.8 53115 
1111k 1Í 3.50 
2/17 2" k.65 30.2 39.k 31.0 
78 38 2.78 
2/17 2.28 35.2 26.2 
92 1" 3.80 35,6 
?k8 k-" 1.15 17.0 15.6 
P50 k-t" 1.90 18.5 15.5 
7k tt 

1/31 5" 2,25 1.k 18.0 
82 8t k.76 27,6 2.0 
81 
91F 

8" 
8 

3.56 
2.19 

21.k 
21,7 28.8 

k" 21.8 

Coxiponents of system: 2 pinoles substrate (except 1i 

pinoles Ribose-5-phosphate) 
2 pmoles TPN: 2 pmoles Versene 
(EDTA); 26k pinoles KC1; kopmoles 
Tris 

buffer1 pH 7.k; 0.30 ini. 
enzyme; Total volume 2.70 ml, 
5 umoies MgC12 added when Ribose- 
5-phosphate was substrate 

Incubation temp: Room temp. 
(approx. 2QC), except 37CC 
when Ribose-5-phosphate was 
substra. te 
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the adult heart preparations. Within the fetal group 

the data are too limited to indicate a definite 
correlation between size (i.e., age) of the fetus and 

pentose cycle activity. 
It will be noted that the rate of TPN reduction 

with G-6-P, 6-PG, or F-6-P as substrate is many times 

greater than the rate with R-5-P. Thus the hexose 

phosphate isomerization and dehydrogenation steps are 

not rate-limiting in either the fetal or adult systems, 

The "bottleneck" must lie in one of the first four 
step8. That this "bottleneck" may lie at the iso- 

merization and epimerization steps is suggested by 

Kelly et al. (56). The results obtained by Dickens 

and Williamson (25) also support this idea although 

they - apparently inadvertently - stated the opposite 

conclusion. Other work described in this thesis 

(Section 3 (5)) makes it seem likely that the 

transketoiase and transaldolase are not the rate- 
limiting enzymes. 

(2) Radiochemical Studies 

Soluble preparations from adult and fetal pig 

heart together with added ATP and TPN have been found 

to produce C1k02 from various labeled substrates: 
Agluoonolactone1Clk; glucose_lC1; glucose2-Clk; 

glucose-6-C; ribose-l-Clk, 



TABLE IV 

Cofactor Requirement for Gluconate Oxidation by 
Adult Pig Heart Soluble System (Dialyzed) 

Picr'r Pp1 (fi vl1 .J'!lk 

noadded + + 1- 

cofactors PN ATP TPN TPN + DPN 

181 769 1177 5k29 6301 

Components of system: k60 )mo1es KC1 
20 mo1es Phosphate 

Buffer pH 7.11. 

200 pmoles Nicotinamide 
10 

j.iinoles 4C12 
0.1k pinole cytochrome o 

0.30 po. Gluconolaotone-1-C1 
2.0 ml. dialyzed enzyme 

Cofactors where indicated: 
20 pinoles ATP 
3 .unoies DPN 
3 .imoles TPN 

Final Total volume : k .20 ml, 

Temperature 37°C. 



Production of C1k02 rro .giucono1actone-1-Clk 

was found to require both A'P arid TPN (Table IV) and Is 

simply evidence tor the presence of a gluoonoklrtase and 

6-phosphogluconlc dehydroge xse, Considerable puri- 

fication ot a specific hog kidney gluconokinase has 

recently been reported (63). Partial separation or the 

hexolcinase and gluconolcinase activities of pig heart 

was obtaIned. When saturated ammonita sulfate solution 

at pN 7.6 was used as precipitant, the bulk of the 

hexoklnase activity was found at C-5O saturation, while 

most of the gluconokinase aotivity lay in the 50-75% 

fraction. When solid anunoniurn sulfate was used, hexo- 

kinase came out In the O-30$ fraction, gluconokinase 

in the 30-50w traction, Further purifleation of the 

pig heart gluconokinase was not attempted, but it is 

evident that the gluconokinase is not identical with 

hexol'cinase. 

Production of labeled CO2 frOEn giuooseiClk 

bespeaks the presence of hexokinase and both dehydz'o- 

genases of the direct oxidative pathway. 

In order to account for the recovery of label from 

ribose-lClk and glucose_2Clk, it is necessary to 

postulate the presence of the entire pentose cycle 

schemes o t enzymes. Only the kinases would be different 

for the two substrates. The labeled carbon atons of 

the two substrates are hcologous. Thus, the glucose- 



TABLE V 

Pyridine Nucleotide Requirement for Clkø2 Production fran 
Labeled Substrates by Petal Pig Reart Soluble Preparations 

Length Total c1k02 Recovery (ct) 
of 

Fetus iucose_i_c1k Glucöse_2_Clk Glucose-6-C Ribose_1_C1k 

2k* " 26k 8760 33 27 72 45 
25 3" 72 1797 77 1k2 7 1710 
27 1-3/k" l7 252k 52 i6o 270 1368 
?9 _ 9 5 15500 &L 

1k 32 k20 5721 

-DPK : +DPNDPN - +DP X 

29 5" 15_ 1? :$ .. 
* 10 pinoles carrier glucose added. 

Flask components: k60 ,.unoles KC1; 20 pmoles phosphate buffer, pH 7.4; 
200 pmoles nicotinainide; 10 pinoles MgC1; 0.1k frimolos 
cytochrorne C; 2opmoles ATP; carrier as noted; 3 
pinoles pyridine nucleotide as indicated; O .30 ,c. 
labeled substrate, i nil, enzyme (in phosphate buffer); 
Final volume: 3.0 m1 Incubation temperature: 37°C. 

U) 
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2C1k, after art initial decarboxylation at C-1, becones 

a C-I-labeled pentose which can enter the pentose cycle, 

ieaiiig back to C-I-labeled @ucoae and aub3equent 

decarboxylat Ion. 

Por glucoae-6-'Cik the situatIon appears to be 

snore complex One pathway would involve the dohytho- 

genaeB and transketolase, yIeldIng a C-3-Iabelecl 

trio8e phosphate Then by way of triose phosphate 

isornerase , aldolae , an hexose diphoephatase , a hexose 

phosphate would be obtained with sane labeling in C-1, 

The C-1 label would then be removed via the direct 

ozidative rneehanis . It also seems possible that 

gljcolytic breakdown to triose units and resynthesls of 

hexose phosphate by reversal of that route would give 

sufficient randomization to account for the recovery of 

label from carbon 6, which, in any caser, W extremely 

lc. The firit alternative, i.e, via transketolase, 

may be the more likely route, however, since the presence 

of excess TPN would make rapid decarboxylatlon, rather 

than glyc olysis , the probable tate of a newly-phosphory- 

lated glucose molecule. 

The T requirement for' C1k02 pz'oduction rrcn 

these labeled substrates is evident froen Table V, The 

total recovery of radioactivity, as Clø2, from 

riboselCl and glucose_2Clk averaged 12% and 7%, 

respectively, for adult prerations; 28% and 26% for 
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INTERVAL RECOVERY 0FC1402 

FROM LABELED SUBSTRATES 

BY PIG HEART SOLUBLE 
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ATP AND TPN 
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TABLE VI 

Recovery of CIO2 from Labeled 8ub3trate by Soluble Pig 
Heart Preparations with added AT? and TPN 

Ci1O2 Recovery from Indicated Substrate 
Carrier in eprn/mg. Protein 
Glucose (G) Ribe-1- Giucpe-1 Oluçpse-2- G1uose-6- 

Enzyme 3ize or Ribose(R) C C C 
pinoles -. - 

2k12 jn G 8760 278 1k5 
251,2 3" 1 R; i G 5O k73 37,i 
271'2 1_3,4t 0.5 G; 0.5 R 976 1600 Uk,O 
281,2 i o. R; o.k R 250 815 35.7 
2912 5" 0.5 R; 0.5 G 1100 2980 6.2 
3k2 i-1/8" 0.5 0; 0.5 R k6]. 2320 145,0 
58 3" 0 1170 
53 3-1/ku o 271 

1" 0 6310 
76 5" 0 2510 2030 50.5 
89 ¿" o 980 855 

5" 0 915 796 
93F 14t 

Q 2660 

77 Adult O 312 23]. 8.9 
80 Adult O 2k8 195 13.1 
93A Adult 0 . 73 

i) 20 imo1es ATP; 2) 3,umoles TPN 
Coeponents of the syatem: k6o uno1e3 KC1; 20 ,itunoles phosphate buffer, pff 7 .1t; 

200irno1es nicotinamide; lOprnolea MgC1; 0.14 ,umole8 
cytochrome o; 30 juno1es ATP (except where noted); k 
prnoles TPÌI (exeet where noted); carrier as noted; 
l-2 ml enzrne; 0.30 c. labeled substrate; Final 
volume, 3-k ml; incubation temperature, 37. 

(&) 
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feth1 Recovery fron giucos6C1k, hit W8S (IUit 

low al). soluble preparations, averaging around O,i%, 

figure 5 arid Thble VI show that CO production 

from soluble 3y8tenoe i several tirneB as great as that 

from the adult systein8; the ratto of fetal to adult 

ct1vities (in cpn/ug, protoin) averaging about 5to 

ribose-lCl, 10 for giuco.lk, and 5 for glucose- 

6_Clì These re$ults generally corroborate those ob 

tamed in the spectrophotoinetric studies and it LS dea? 
that the fetal solubles possess at least 5 times as much 

pentose crcle activity as do the adult. 

B. Studiø& with Pig Ueart i!omogertes 

(i) Catabolism of glucose b adtheari hnogena. 
in øontrast to the relatively low level of pentose 

cycle enzymes in the adult soluble preparations, the 

level of overall oxidative ability in adult homogenate ' s is 

very high. Manometric studies of the endogenous 

respizatiori in hogonates show (Fig. 6: Table VII), 

that the endogenous rate of oxygen consumption by adult 

pig heart homogenates is around 3 timeS that for fetal 
heart tissu.e when calculated as j.1/tnin/mg. iry wt. 

AdditIon of exogenous glucoße was found to have, f 

anything a slight depressant effect on the oxygen 

conmption rate in homogenates, possibly by inhLbition 

of phosphor'rlase. Only after a considerable time of 
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'ru3LE VU 

Eridogenous RespIration lU Pig Reart Hornogenates 

Rate of Specif.ic Rate of 02 
Expt, Size 02 Consumption Consumption, )i/min/rng. 

A(I) 
(W35) Adult 2,60 0.15 

A(2) 
(W36) Adult 2.12 0.13 

P(1) 5" 
(w25) Petus 1.02 

P(2) 5" 
jW27) Fetus QTh __ O.O35 

Flask Compon ents: 5 )irnoles MgC12 
230»no1e ICC1 
10,umoles phosphate buffer, pR 7.k 

iOOtmole$ nicotinarnide 
0.07,mo1es cytochraine e 
10rno1es AT? 
3,3,,tno1es AMP (retal Expta. only) 
0.5 ml. Hogenate 
0,2 ml. 20% KOH in center well 

Final volume: 2.0 ml. 
Incubation temp. 37. 



incubatian. when the endoenou substrate ha been 

1azge1y conuied, does exogenout g1ucoe tend to 

iaintain a high level o1 ozygen conaixnpt1on 

S1ziilar1y, the i'ate of C1O2 production by adult 

heart hoogenatez from unIformly-labeled 1uCo$e :L 

over three tflnes that froi fetal heart hanogenate 

(Tablee VIII and IX). 

Aa oan be seen from these tablea arid from 'Ig. 7, 

adult/fetal ratio of oxidation rates (ClO2 recovery) 

i arotmd 2 .5/1 tor carbons 3 and , 3 .5/1 for carbons 

2 and 5 , and over 5/1 for carbone I and . CO from 

C-3,k la derived from oxidative deearboxylation of 

pruvate, while C-2 (and C-5) , corresponding to the 

earbxyl f acetate, aze evolved in a ngle tarn of the 

WA crc1e C-1 arid C-6, corz'esponding to the methyl 

carbon of acetate, are evo1ed at a slower rates 

¶he peaks in the recovery curves for adult heart 

hogenate (Fig. 7) nark the onset of disappearance of 

substrate from the medium, followed by a rapid drop 

in recoven rates . The average total recovery of 

radioactivity, as Clø2, labeled glucose (Pis. 8), 

acetate , and pyruvate was rather high ( 60-95%) for adult 

heart homogenates, and roughly one-third as high for 

fetal homogenates, ranging, in these, from 16% recovery 

from glucose_6_C1k to 76% recovery troni glucose_U_Clk. 



TABLE VIfl 

Rate at Production of C1O fri Various Labeled Substrates 
by Adult Pig Heart Homogenate 

Rato of Recovery of 1kû2 (cpmr/n2g,dry wt,) 
prnolea 
carrier or G1uco8ç3- G1peo3e-3,4- Gluco&e- G1ucoe- Acetate- Puvte- 
inhibitor U-C1 C1 (caic. 2-Clk 6-1 

ji 50 

69 I0m 
glucose 15k 

69 20irn 
1ucoe loo 

kOpm 

b O 5'*5 
682 8opni 

Pluoroacetate 108.6 
7O 2Opm acetato 

0 107.k 7Q2 20 im acetate 
200 um maloriate 

i) O $UflOies JTr ackieu; ) 'W unoiea AT!' added 
Flask components: same as in Table IX. HoinogenateB for Ezperiment8 k and 5 in 
phosphate buffer; all others in Tris buffer, 'o 



Rate of Production of C1O2 fron Various Labeled 
Substatoa b Retal Pig Heart Homogenate3 

Rate of Recovery of C1O2 (c/hr/mg.dry wt.) 

jmoles Olucose- Glucoae-k- Glucoae- Glucose- Acetate- Pyruvate 
oarrier U-C1' C1k 2-C1 ¿_Ik 2-01k s -i - - - - _1 D *_ - - - 

62 
*" 

lo jim glucose 38.7 85.0 28.6 7.6 
8 
g3 

2 
6' 

5 pm 
20 pin 

glucose 
acetate 

37.k 8.1 
3 . 3 26 . i 35.1 

901,3 6" 20 pnn acetate 1.0k 
91F 
--- . . 

8" 1Onn 
- 

gluooae kO.3 
-- ----- - --- 

62.0 39 2O) 
- ------ - ---- -. ---- - 

* calculated values; i) 150 pmoleB malonate; 2) 20 imo1es ATP; 3) ko mioies A?? 

FlasIc components: k60 pmolea 1; 20 pimole phosphate buffer, pli 7.k; 200 .mo1ea 
nicotinamide ; lo pmoles Mg12 ; O .1k pmoles cytochroine c ; ATP 
(io pinoles except as noted); carrier and !nhibitors as noted, 
iogenate 1-2 ini, labeled substrate O.3c. Final volume, 
3-5 ml ; Incuba tIan temperature 37°C. 
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Corroborative information is yielded by other 

experiments measuring rates of oxidation of acetate_iClk, 
pyruvate-2-Clk and g].ucose2C1k, in ail three of which 

the labeled carbon atom i hologous as far as Krebs 

cycle oxidation is concerned. The rate of evolution of 

CO2 from each of these three substrates (Tables VIII 

ánd ) is roughly 3 to k times as great in the adult as 

in the retal homogenate. 

The limited oxidative ability of fetal homogenates 

thus can probably be attributed to lower mitochondrial 

activity, and, in particular, a lower Krebs cycle activity 
It seems doubtful whether, with the gentle homogenization 

methods employed, there was any appreciable damaging 

of the fetal heart mi.tochondria. Nevertheless, the 

extent of cell rupture, with the resulting increased 

disorganization, was much higher in the fetal homogenates 

than in the adult homogenates, and the possibility of 

mitochondrial damage cannot be excluded. 

Well-known inhibitors have the expected effect on 

Krebs cycle oxidation (Tables VITI and IX). Malonate 

at high concentrations abolishes acetatelClk oxidation 

in both fetal and adult preparations. Fluoroacetate at 
80 mieromoles per flask cuts acetatel_Clk oxidation to 

1/5 but pyruvate_2Clk oxidation only to 1/2 of control 

values, The effect on acetate oxidation is probably 
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more severe because of the direct competition of 
fluoroaeetate with acetate for a site on the acetate- 
activating enzyme, though it has been suggested that 
fluoroacetate and acetate are not activated by the same 
enz,me, Peters (7k) 

Exper1nents were also carried out to deteine the 
relative rates 1t02 foatjon from carbons i. and 6 

of glucose (Table X) (Fig. 9), The average C-lic-6 
ratio for 15 experiments with adult homogenate8 in 
phosphate buffer was i .0k; that for 7 experiments with 
adult homogenates in Tris buffer was lOO This would 

indicate that practically all glucose catabolized by 

adult heart homogenates follows the Embden-Meyerhof 

and A cycle pathways, though a very small fraction does 

appear ta follow an alternate pathway leading to de- 

carboxylation at carbon-i, presumably the phosphogluconate 

oxidation pathway 

Studies with some common inhibitors showed that 
inhibition of glycolyals or the Krebs cycle, while 
greatly decreasing the absolute amounts of C-1 and C-6 

oxidation, nevertheless increased the C-i/O-6 ratio 
(Table X). This effect was quite marked with 
lodoacetate (83), less so with fluoride and malonate. 
A possible explanation of this effect would be that these 
inhibitors cause an accumulation of substrate at the 

initial stages of glycolysis, resulting in a higher than 
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Expt 
Nor 

Rate of 
by 

suffer 

Production of 1k02 G1uco$e6C1 
Adult Pig Heart HomogenateE artd 

Corre&ponding C-i/C-6 Rat±os 

Rate of C-6 
oxidation 

pxno1ez carrier cpm/hr/mg 
gIuoe dzy wt, 

33 phosphate O 1O 1.09 
36 " o 85 1.01 
39 n o 80 1,0k 
7 10 127 1.08 

:ïo " io 50 1.09 
12 8 10 88 1.02 
20 10 k7 1.0k 
61 10 128 0,91 
62 " 10 56 1.00 
61 10 18 1.15 
73 

t, 

10 112 0.91 
5 

n 20 k3 1.03 
2 50 15 1,15 
k " 50 25 0.99 

k91 " o 36 1.05 
k92 o 37 1.03 
iO 10 2.5 2.56 
l2k n 10 k6 1.08 
6i5 « 

n 
10 3,6 

LiB 

0.59 
626 10 o.88 

72 Tris 10 60 1,05 
'13 " 10 118 1,02 
'rs 10 136 1,05 
79 

ft 10 109 0,9k 
83 " 10 109 1,00 
79 u 50 30 1.01 
727 " 10 6.1 1.05 

- _ . Q __ 3.5 1.10 

* 1kø2 fr guopse_iclk 
C1L02 Th11 g1ucose-6-Cl 

I pH 6.k; 2) pH 7,1; 3) 10 imo1e lodoacetate; 
k 20ino1es Frueto&e-6-phozphate; 5) k0pmo1e Fluoride; 
6 6o juno1e Phopbate; 7) ko ,&uno1e Fluoride; 
8 200 pino1e Malonate 
Components of the sjstem: A in Table IX 
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normal concentration or glucose-6-phosphate, Thus the 

amount of glucoae-6-phosphate diverted to the direct 

oxidative pathway would be increased. A simpler 

assumption is that the proportion going to the alter- 

nate pathway remains unchanged while that going via the 

M-TCA cycle pathway Is greatly reduced 

Addition of excess phosphate, raising the 

phosphate concentration fran OOiM to 0.025M, resulted 

in a decrease in C-lic-6 from 1.00 to o88. This 

preferential oxidation of C-6 appears to be due to the 

phosphate-engendered inhibition of triose phoathate 

isomerase (lo) . Such an inhibition would prevent the 

dihydroxyacetone-phosphate moiety, containing the 

original carbon-i of glucose, from being metabolized 

as rapidly as the glyceraldehyde-phosphate moiety 

(2) Catabolism of glucose by fetal pig heart hogenates. 
The average value of C-i/C-6 for 12 experiments 

with fetal heart homogenates in phosphate buffer was 12L 
Eight experiments with fetal homogenates in Tris buffer 

gave an average of i 25 (Table X; Figs 9 and 10) . All 

the hearts In these two groups came from fetuses 6l/2 

or less in length (up to two thirds of gestation time). 

Hearts frcrni large fetuses gave values more nearly 

resembling the adult. Thus, four 8" (approxImately 

90% of gestation time) fetus heart preparations gave 
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Expt, 

30 
32 
8 

1k 
16 
6 

6o 
63 
65 
633 
65 
71 
7k 
78 
8k 
85 
86 
88 
7kk 
88 
81 
82 
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9F 
31 

35 
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59 

TABLE XI 

Rate of Production cf COp from G1ucose6Clk 
by Fetal P;: heart Homogenates and 

Corresponding C-i/C-6 Ratlos* 

Length 
of 

,z.n oie s 
carrier 
glue ose 

Rate of 
C-6 oxi- 
dation ctJ 

n 
k-i/k o 19.5 0.79 

t, 6-1/2" 0 10.2 1.O1 
n 6-1/2e o 6,7 1,26 
lt 3-1/2" 1 u.k 1.20 
, 3-3/ka 1 7.k 1.11 
, 

2 5 8.1 1,77 
H 3_i/1t' 5 20.8 1.05 
n 511 

5 5,2 1,22 
n 

I, 

3-lft" 10 7,6 
3fl 10 13,8 1,20 

t' 5t$ o 12.0 1.07 
t 6_1/2t1 10 7,k 1.21 
ft £;" 10 1.1 1.95 

-1/2« 10 9.6 1.60 
u 

3-1,'k io 12.2 1.17 
n 

n 10 8.0 1.32 
n 

n 18,1 1.1k 
n 

1" 10 16.5 133 
n 2" 10 1.1 1.11 
ft 5_1/2n 10 20,3 1.09 
, 2-3/k" 10 15.0 1.27 
n t% k.1 1.71 
ft 2-3/k" 10 16,1 1.kO 
n 

8" 10 ko.3 0.95 
H 

8" io 20.2 0.99 
ft 

8" 10 2k,1 0.98 
'T 

8" 10 20,21. 0.97 
Exc e s 
phosphate 1 1 - 0.61 

1" 1 - 0.95 
n 2" 0 - 0.98 
n 

1-3/k" o - 0.98 
ft 

7" 0 37,2 01193 

It----- 10 . 
102 

* CIkO..) i) pH 6,8; 2) pH 7.k; 
Trom g1ucoseJD 3) kO J..unoles Fluoride; 

k) 10,umoles Fluoroacetate; 5) 50,'g. L-Thyroxine 
Conponents of the systeit a in Table IX, 
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an average Ci/C-6 of 0,97. 

The effect or high phosphate concentrations in 

favoring the oxidation of C-6 (by inhibition of triose 
phoaphate isomerase (io) is shown by six preparatIons 

in which the ratio of phosphate concentratIon to enzyme 

concentration was great. Here the average C-l/c-6 

ratio was 0.86. Another point for possible phosphate 

inhibition in these cases might be the glucose-6- 

phosphate dehydrogeriation step. HIGh phosphate coticen- 

tration also Inhibited ribose utilization, possibly by 

its effect on pentose phosphate Isomerase (7). 
Inhibitions of the EM -TCA pathway show a pro- 

nounced effect on the C-l-6 ratio. (Table XI). 

Fluoride increases it from 1,07 to 1.95; fluoroacetate 
causes an increase from l.32 to 1.71. 

These results indicate that the direct oxidative 

pathway is definitely operative in the fetal heart 

homogenates, particu1ar1 in the younger fetu8es, I.e., 
shorter than 8 (average length atrtirItion is 
approximately l01/2Tt). In any developing fetus there 

IB presumably a Co!itinuouB transition towards the 

glucose catabolism characteristic of the adult state, 
but individual differences from one litter to another 

will make this change clear only if a large ntnber of 

litters are tested. A perusal of the limited data 

on fetal material (Table XI) shows that only at the 



8" size level does the trend toward adult pattez'nB 

become evident; below this size no correlation between 

fetal size and C-lic-6 ratio i discernible, so all 

these data are averaged simply a 1tfetal'1. These 

observations with fetal heart are in line with those 

obtained by Glook and McLean (3k) with whole rat 

fetuses. They estimated the pentose cycle aot1v1tj of 

IO day and 20 day fetuses, finding that the activity 

of the former was high, resembling that of adrenal 

tissue, while the older fetuses wez less than half 

as active. 

It is obvious t1t in fetal, as well as adult heart, 

the predominant pathway for glucose oxidation is the 

EM-WA pathway. Nowever, it does not seem that one would 

be justified in using these data from hanogenates to 

calculate numerical values for the relative amounts of 

glucose following each pathway, or in assuming that such 

values would validly apply to intact heart, Fig. 10 

clearly shows that we are not dealing with a steady state, 

Many of the experiments with fetal homogenates were 

characterized by an initial largo excess of C1k2 'o 

carbon I, following which the C-1 rate dropped to the 

level of the C-6 rate and continued at or near that 

level for the remainder of the expexthnent. The initial 

peak of the C-3. rate was generally reached during the 



second hour of incubation, and the C-i rate had, in moßt 

cases, fallen to the C-6 rate by the end of three houxs. 

In the experiments with fetal homogenate$ , substrate 

wa never llmititig. One must then consider the enzirnes, 

and specifically, the dehydrogenases of the direct 

ox1dati'e pathway, It was found that incubatiGn of an 

adult heart soluble preparation for three hours at 37. 
in a shaking Warb ur flask caused a. loss in activity of 

around 5%. If, then, it can be supposed that the loss 

of enzyme actIvity is not responsible for the drop in 

rate of C-1 evolution, the most ikely assumption ja 

that the drop is due to exhaustion o :f the coenzme 

supply; in this case, the oxidized form of TPN Tf 

there were no mec.niern for reoxidatton of the TPNH, the 

drop would be abrupt as in Fig. 10. If such a 

mechanism existod, there would be a constant renewal 

of the TPN supply, though perhaps not sufficIent to 

replace the initial losses This would cause a more 

gradual drop from the peak, or no drop at all. Such an 

effect was observed in many eases (Pig. 9) and in some 

of these cases, the C-1 rate remained somewhat higher 

than the C-6 rate throughout the experiment . Thus 

there may be sorno reozidation of TNB in these homogenates, 

although one might expect that rneonisrns for such 

reozidation wild be rather sensitive to homogenization, 

The pff used in both fetal and adult homogenate 
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studies wa pff 7OtO.1, This appeared to be an 

optimum pH for ¡nitochondrial activity, thus giving the 

maximum reeovex'y of On the other band, the pH 

optimun of the pentoßo cycle enzimes are such that the 

overall optimum for that system 11es between 7)1 and 

7.6. The use of pH 7 thus will not allow the direct 

oxidative mechanism to operate at maximum activity, 

Since, however, this limitation applies to aU the 

homogenate studies, there remains a basis for comparison 

of fetal and adult tissue, if not for calculation of 

numerical values for relative contributions of the two 

pathways, 

The capacity of fetal homogenates to oxidize 

carbon 6 of glucose can be used as a measure of glucose- 

oxidizing capacity, These values, expressed as cpm/ 

hour/mg . dry wt , range from about 7 to O with an 

overall mean at 13 roi' homogenates in phosphate buffer 

(final phosphate cónoentration, approx, o,olM), and 

18 foi' homogenates in Tris buffer (approx. 0.005M 

phosphate) (Table XI), The respective averages for 

adult homogenates are 8 and 107, thus six times as 

great as the values for fetal homogenates (Table X). 

There appears to be some correlation (negative) 

between the carbon 6 oxidizing capacity of fetal heart 

homogenates and the corresponding C-i/C-6 ratios. A 

plot of these values for the various fetal heart 
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preparation (Fig. u) would lead one to suspect that 

the higher C-lic-6 ratlos aro associated with lower 

overall oxidative capacities, and that as the oxidative 

capacity (via the EM. -TCA pathway) rises toward the 

adult level, the c-lic-6 ratIo drops toward the 

characteristic adult level, 

(3) rid.ne nuc.eQide effects or glucgae cataboiig. 

Wenner and Weinhouse (88) have described the effect 

of added TPN in shIfting the pattern of glucose oxidation 

in liver hoogenates in favor of the direct oxidative 

pathway. Similarly, In heart, experiments have shown 

that the C-l/C-6 ratios can be changed by addition of 

pyridine nucleotides, especially TPN (Table XII). In 

an adult homogenate the addition of DPN caused a increase 

fron 1.00 to 2,29. In a fetal horogenate, DPN increased 

the ratio froni 1,09 to l.2I7, while TPN increased it 

troni i .09 to 1k .211 , The effect is thus tituch more marked 

in the fetal heart. The DPN effect in the fetal 

preparation is probably due to the presence of a trana- 

hydrogenase which quickly reoxidies reduced TPN at the 

expense of the added DPN, The presence of a transhydro- 

ßenase in adult pig heart was demonstrated, and has been 

previously reported by other workers (k8, 52). 

It is likely that the TPN effect represents chiefly 

an activation of the two TPN-requiring dehydrogenases 
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ThBLE XII 

Effect of P3ridi.ne NucleotideB on the C-I/C-a Ratio* 
in Pig Eeazt Hcogezates 

Prid me 
Expt. _Size Nucleotdes DPN TPN 

CW 83 Adult 1.00 1.02 2,29 

CW 86 Fetal () 1O9 1)17 1t.2k 

* C-l/c-6 Rate of Produot±on of CÇ2 from 
gucoe-1-C'4 

Rate of Prodüetion of from 
glue ose 

Flask Components: 1160 pmoles KC1 
20 nio1es phosphate buffer, pfl 

7.11 

200 po1es nicotinamide 
io po1es MgC1 

0.111 pinoles cjtochzome o 
10 ,umoles AT? (K salt) 
10 ,.zno1es glucose 
3 1uoles pyridine nucleotide 

oiogenate (Tris), 2 ml. 
Labeled substrate , O .30 jxe 
Final volume k.15 m. 
Incubatìon temp. 37 C. 



of the direct oxidative pathway, theße enzime8 being 

3 to 4 time5 a8 active in the fetal heart as in the 

adult, It must be recalled, hauevor, that in the 

preparations ot the homogenates, the extent of cell 

rupture in the adult preparatIons was small relative 

to that in the fetal homogenates, thus cell permeability 

to TPN may have been a factor In the great difference 

of response to TPN, 

i3rin and Yonemoto (21) recently reported the 

stiu1ating effect of ?4ethylene Blue on the direct 

oxidative pathway In erythrocytes. They accounted for 

this in terms of the electron-accepting properties of 

the dye , which presumably acts by reoxidizing reduced 

TPN. Wenner and Weinhouse (88) suggested that eoenziine 

concentrations might have a decisive influence on 

patterns of glucose oxidation. Cahill (22) 

si.mllarly concluded that the rate of oxidation of 

TPm limits and controls the direct ozidative pathway in 

liver. Other than direct mitochondrial reoxidation of 

TPB (51), oxidation by way of TPNR-cytochrome o 

reductase, or mediation of TPNH oxidation through 

tz'anshydrogenaee , the latter beIng perhaps the most 

likely route in heart, certain cyclic mechanisms have 

been suggested whereby TPNH formed in direct hexose 

monophosphate oxidation can be utilized (and thereby 

reoxidlzed) för synthesis in other systems, Requirements 
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for TPNH in liver glutathione reductase (76), an enz,iniic 

dearnination (8), and conversion of phcnr1a1anine to 

tyroßine in liver arid adrenal (55) have been estab1ihed. 
In drena1 tiBsue , furthermore , which ha a very act ive 

peritase cycle activ1tî (56), lt has been found (61) 

that TPNH i required in adrenal steroid synthesis. 
One could speculate that a similar Cyclic mechanIsm for 
TPNB oxidat ion might also ex Ist In mammary gland. 

Glook and McLean (35) determIned the pyridine 

nuoleotide concentrations In a number of different rat 

tissues, In all organs the total DPN was at least three 

times the total TPN Most of the DPN was in the 

oxidized form; most of the P?N was in the reduced form. 

Only in adrenal gland was there a considerable amount of 

oxidized !r?N. Total T?N of heart was rather low - about 

1/16 of the total DPN. The same workers (38) found the 

pirIdine nucleotide levels in tumors to be lower than 

In normal tissues, TPN being especially low in tumors. 

(k) CatabolIsm of z _gconØ3ctQne_1C1k 

This substrate undergoes oxidation and decarboxy- 

lation In both adult and fetal heart tissue, but the 

fetal preparations are about 3-1/2 tImes as activo as the 

adult preparations (Table XIII). Average total recovery 

of radioactivl.ty was also much higher in the fetal 
preparations (ca. 100%) than in the adult (27%). As was 



TABLE XIII 

Rate of Production of trn G.ucono1actone_1_C1k 
by ?ig ea't Homogenates 

p2o1e s 
carrier 
Glucosc(C) Rate of oxidation 

Honiageniza or Gluconate of C-1 of Giuconate 
Exp1;1 S ie t 1piBuffer LqL i[hr/n dry tzt . 

71 Adult phosphate 10 G k3,5 
39 Adult " o.6 G]. 2O5 
752 Adult Tris O 109.0 

Average (Adult) 57.7 
-- : -4_ -L-4 -.,- ::-T k-J*- 

a 2 phosphate 5 G ik8,o 
Fetus 

38 6" " 0.6 al 183.0 
o k_./4! 0.6 al 227.0 

57,_ 1-3/k' n 
o 23.0 

7) 5" Tris o 183.0 

- 

Average (Fetal) 195.0 

1k 3-1/1 

- . - L 

phosphate 

-- 
5 01 

-- 

9.3 31/t 
5 Gi 52.8 

1 5fl n 
5 UI 86.9 

7k23 5" Tris O 207.0 
752,k uit n o 3k,k 

1) 20 uno1es ATP added 
2) 30 pmc1es AT? added 
3) 10 prnoles fluoroacetate added 
k) 200 ,imoles malonate added 
5) vigorous hcmiogenization 

Components of system as in Table U 



noted ear'ller, 3-i/2 is also the ratio of activities of 

6-PO dehydrogenase in fetal and adult soluble preparations. 

it seeme likely that enzyme concentration rather than 

TPN concentration i the limiting factor here. It TPN is 
limiting, it is equally limiting in fetal and adult. 

(5) Catabo11nn of Rjbpsel_Clk 
RiboselCik is actively metabolized by both adult 

and fetal homogenates (Tables XIV and XV). The rate of 

ClO2 evolution for adult heart averages about 50 

cpm/hour/mg. dry wt. while the average rate for fetal 
heart homogenates is 19 cpm/hour/mg. dry wt.; the 

respective values for total recovery of radioactivity 
being 38 and 13%. Perhaps more significant is the 

ratio of the rate for riboselCl to that for 

glucose6-C. The Rl/06 ra t io is higher in the case 

of the fetal heart homogenates, where the ratio averages 

near i .0 while it averages Close to 0.5 for adult 

homogenates . In the8e homogenates the ribose probably 

follows a path (Pig. 12) involving phosphorylation and 

conversion to hexosemonophosphate via tranaketolase 

(with endogenous fructose-6..phosphate as donor substrate) 

and transaldolase (with endogenous triose phosphate as 

acceptor), Prom this point the bulk of the hexose 

monophosphate , labe led in position 3 , follows the EM-TCA 

pathway which is particularly active in adult heart. In 



TABLE 11V 

Rate of Production of C1k02 fron Ribose-1- 
br Pig Heart }1ogenater 

Ratio of 
Rate of oxidation 
oxidation rates 

Hornogeni- of C-1 of C-1 
zation pmoles inhibitor RibOSe,OPm/ Ri.bgse 

Expt. Butter or cofactor h/mg.drywt. C-6 
V V 

V t 

of q1cos 

33 Phos, o 31.O 0.33 
k6 o 25.1 
k9 " o 12.0 0.33 
61 " o 61,k 
6k2 " o 18.2 
731 ft 

" 

o 3k.5 0.31 
66 
66 Tris 

o 
o 

38,7 
51.3 

673 
68 

o 
o 33.1 

69 " o 53.5 
7O o 
721 " o kk,7 0.75 
31 o k7.1 o.kO 752 u 

o 8i.o 
__________ ___QV 81.8 

AeV(du1t) O 
*6 Phos. k TPN k6.2 
9 Tria k TPN 96..k 
61 Phos. kO Fluoride k)4 
72 Tris ko Fluoride 5.9 
6k Phos. 10 Pluoroacetate 16.7 
66 ko Pluoroacetate 9.6 
66 Tris 0 Pluoroacetate 12.7 
673 " ko Pluoroacetate 13.1 
683 " 80 Fluoroaoetate 6.2 
703 " 200 Malonate 3.3 752 VVVV " VV 200 Malonate V.. 
1) o1es carrIer gluooe; 2) 30 pmoles APP; 
3) kOpmoies ATP 

Components of system a in Table IX 



TAIE xv 

!ate ol' Product1on of C1O2 fiorn Ribose-i 
by Fetal Pi.g Heart HomogerateG 

Ratio of 
sate of oxidation 
oxidation rates 

pxnoles of C-3. of C-1 
Length inhibitor Rïbose, of Ribose 

of ornogertiza- or 

n fl. o 1t 
ko i4.*1/1' 

ti o 12.7 0.65 
63 5" t, o 7.2 
65 6-1/2" Tris O 12.8 
7k1 5" 

ft o 13.5 
81 ßfl n 

o 17,5 
902 6" 

n 
o 23.5 

9-4:- n_ 27j 

Average ( Fe tal ) 15 3 0.98 

63 5" Phosphate ko irn. 1.5 

7kL 5H Tris 
Fluoride 
1Opn. 
Fluoro- 
acetate 17,8 

9Q2 5t! Tris 15O. 
k'1 

Malonate 12,7 
922 Tris 150pm. 

Malonate 9.3_ - 
1) 30 pinoles ATP; 2) ko yimoles ATP 

Components of the systern as in Table U 
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the expe : riments with soluble preparations, the adde 

TPN held the fructose-6-phosphate at a low level (due 

to rapid deoarboxylation at C-i) and thus prevented 
any extensive bypaßs1np of these two $tep8. Hiatt 
(ko) has suggested that, when a large amount of endogenous 

hexo$e i& present (as in heart homogenates) 

6-phosphate of endogenous origin would be the expected 

'active g1ycoia1chyde' donor in the tranketo1ase 
reaction. He speculates that the tetrose-pho5phate 
formed in these reactions might b further metabolized by 

condensation with dihydroxyaeetone-phosphate to form -i7iha, This Condensation) 

catalyzed by aldolase, has been reported (9, 45). 

If ribose is metabolized by homogenateB in the 

manner outlined in the foregoing paragraph, then the 

transketolase and transaldo).ase of adult as well as 

fetal heart must be quite active. This would make it 
unlikely that those two enzymes are rate-limiting in the 

pentose cycle activity of soluble heart preparations 
(Section A (i)). 

The overwheing lrnportance of the EM-WA pathway 

tn ribose metabolism In the adult heart is emphasized 

by the severe effect of inhibitors of glycolysis and 

Krebs cycle on C1402 evolution from ribose_l_Clk (Table 

XIV) Addition of TPN caused some increase in the rate of 
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Ci1O2 P°'' ThIE3 result could be due to incz'eased 

c-1 oxidation of 1,3-labeled glucose formed via the 
pentose cycle from the labeled pentoße, or to an increase 
in the supply oÍ xyiulose-5-phosphate from endogenous 

hexose; the xylulose-5-phosphate acting as donor in 
formation of carbon 3-1abe1ed hexose via transketolase 
and rx. 

The pròbable reason for the higher R-1/O-6 ratio 

in fetal homogenates i the more rapid conversion of 
labeled pentoe to labeled hexose, Inhibitors such 

as malonate , fluoride , and fluoroacetate had markedly 

less effect on ribose oxidation in the fetal horngenates 
than in adult homogenates (Table XV) This is 
apparently due to the avaiIa1ility of the direct 
oxidative pathway which is not greatly affected by 

these inhibitors. It is difficult, however, to account 
for an increase in ribose oxidation in the presence of 
low fluoroacetate concentration, as shown in Fig. 7. 

C. ifeart Perfusion Studies 
In studies with isolated peìfused adult rat and 

fetal pig hearts, evidence has been thered indicating 
a degree of support, at the level of the whole organ, 
fox' Conclusions drawn from homogenate experiments. 
(i) rL1e 1lwcleoti4e fet 

The effect of pyridine nucleotides was examined with 
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adu3.t rat hearts. When, with giuco&e_i-Cik a8 substrate, 

TPN was added to the perfusion nedium of only one of a 

pair of hearts, the specific activity of the 002 

eoUectei tron2 that heart wa found to be about twice 

that fron the heart without TPN (Table XVi). 

To ofThet the effect of inherent differences in 

the heart three experinienta were conducted in which 

#rPN was added to one of the hearts midway during a 

3-hour perfusion run ( Table XVII ) . The ratio of spec if ic 

activities of the twe hearts was compared before and 

after TPN addition to the one. There was an average 

75% increase in the ratio of specific activities in 

favor of the heart receiving PPN. 

When glucose6_C1 was the substrate, addition of 

TPN to the medium perfusing one of the hearts did not 

cause that heart to produce significantly more C102 

than the other heart, 

]*N appeared to have a small stlrnulating effect 

on 01k02 evolution from both Carbon I and Carbon 6 of 

These effects of» pyridine nuoleotides seem to fall 

in line with results obtained with adult pig heart 

homogenates. They also imply that pyridine nuoleotides, 

under the conditions of perfusion, are able to pass 

through the cell membrane, although other workers have 



TABLE XVI 

Effect of Pr1dine Ntc1eot1de on 1k2 Production 
froeti Labeled Glucose Pertued }ieart 

Labeled Pyrid Inc 
x:pt.. No. Tipe. of Heart Substrate ucleotide Ratio* 

?l9 pig fetus glucosc-l-Cl' PN l37 

P20 . Adult Rat " 
n 2.29 

P26 Adult Prat 
n n 215k 

P21 Adult Rat giucose-6-C1 " 1.39 
P22 Adult Rat i' 

ft 1.00 

P23 Adult Rat g1ucose-1-C1f DFN 1.32 
P2k Adult Rat g1ucose_6C1k 1.39 

* tio 
pee. Act. 

i 

orn heart without pjric1lne nue 

Components per 1itr of rnediu: NaCI, 8.1k n; XCI, 0)11 i; 

CaC12, 0.33 , Nicotinarnide, 9.7 rna, 0.1 Phosphate 
Buffer, pR 7.2, 9.0 ini; 0.05 M Barbital Buffer, pH 7.2, 
23 ml; no carrier glucose. 
Concentration of pyridire nucleotide, 1.7k x 10 M. 

Temperature , 37°C. 



TABLE XVII 

Effe(t of PN or CO ProduCtion tPUn 
G1ucoe-1-C by Perfused AcuTh Rat Hearts 

afb* afb* 

BetorE After 2 
(i (2 

P k]. o.6 1.73 27O 

P k2 1.08 1.25 II6 

P k3 .77 1.13 1k7 

* Ratio of 8peoitiC activities of 
from hearta a and b before (I) and after 
(2) TPN addition to ifeart a. 

Cop3ncnt per liter of ned1urn NaC1, 
8,V; ; ICi, o.ki ; ?icotirani1de, 9.7 rn; 
pho3phate btfter, pH 7k, 9.0 1; MgSO.7RO, 
o3J 

; carei g1ueoe, 2kO j.in1e& 
Concentration of TPN 17k z IOM. 
Temperature, 37CC. 



ubrn1tted evidence that this is not normally true fox' 

nucleotidea (78) 

(2) i/C-6 inpeivaed hearts 

In experiments in which one of a pair of adult 

rat heart6 was perfused with giucose_iCik and the other 

with giucose6_C1k, equivocal results were obtained 

(Table XSTIII). wo experiments indicated a 

preponderance of CO2 from Carbon 1; two other 
experiments showed little if any ezeesa of O1O2 from 

Carbon 1. 

Perfts ion of fetal pig hearts with labeled glucose 

yielded results of a more positive nature (Table XIX), 

Out of 8 pairs of fetal hearts perfused (each pair 

being litter mates), 7 pairs indicated a definite 

excess of C'¼ from Carbon i of glucose, Though 

statistically not eonolusive these data lend etrèngth 

to the idea of an operative hexose monophosphate 

oxi.datve pathway in intact fetal heart, 

* Determined at the 5% significance level. 
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TABLE XVIII 

CijC6 Ratios fron Pertwed Adult Rat Hearts 

j.imo?es ca rier glucose 
er mi, pezfuoui 

jxPt_NQ i_çu CIJCI 

P161 0 2q56 

Pii o L*th4oxine 3*35 
3x10-5H 

P18 0 258 

pkk2 O2 1100 

Pk5 0.2k 1.20 
- - - * : t 

* C1/t.6 Ratio Spec. Act. of 01k02 Íom hert 
_prfusd withg1uco&e1-C14 

7Ac. ot C1 
perfuaed with glucoae-6-Cl 

-) Components or the system (?16,l7,13): Same 
as Table XIV except 55 n1 , O .05 M Barbital 

Buffers iH 7 2 ; no niotjnaniôe ; rio pvridine 
nucleotides. 

2) Cponents oÍ the system (P,J5); Same as 
Table XV excepb no pyridine nwleotides, 



7]. 

C1/06 Ratioa' fron Perfused Fetal Fig 11earts 

RatloB of specific activities of CO2 from C. and C 
of Glucose 

Expt. 
Size or 

nnoles carrier 
glucose per ml. 

medium 

P131 

F;i 
5fl o 3.95 

Pl1 
4fl 

o 1.79 

P15 " o k,76 

Mrerage 3.50 

Pki2 k" 0,2k 1.71 

Pk8 ¿t O.2 0.81 

p9 ktt 0.2k 1.39 

P50 k1 0.2k 1.61 

PSI kU O.2 2.03 

AvrerPage 1.51 

* 
Spec. ict. cf CO2 fro2 he.rt 

C-1/C6 Ratio $erÍ'used with ucose-1-Q1 
Spec, Act, Òf 0O2 frc heart 
perftsd wIth g1uCØse6C' 

Ccnponents or the system (Pl3,14,15): Same as Table 
XIV except, 55 nil. 0.05 M Barbital Buffer, p 7,2; 
no nicotinamide; no pyrldine nucleotides. 

2) Coponentz of te system (Pkï-51): Sanc a Table XV 
except no pyridine nueleotides. 
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SUMMARY 

(i) The rate of production of 1kø2 from glucose-1, 

-f2, -6, anti -U-C1, and pyruvate-2-CV' is roughly three 

to four Urnes as high a that with adult pig heart 

homogenates than with fetal heart hiogenates an a dr 

weight basis. Oxygen conurnption follows a s1ilar 
pattern. 

(2) The rates of production of C1Q2 from glucosa- 

1-C1k and g1ucose*6C1 are approximately equal in 

heart hozuogeriates from adult pigs and late pig fetuses 

(i.e., in the last quarter of the gestation period), 

but with heart homogenates from earlier fetuses the rate 

of production from g1ucose_1C1k exceeds that 

frc*n glucose_6-C1 y an average of 25% 

(3) Addition o TPN causes a 10-fold increase in 

the lk2 production from g1ucose_1C1 by fetal heart 

homogenates; a two-fold increase in that by adult 

heart homogenates. 

(k) Both adult and fetal heart homogenates oxidize 

carbon-i of ribose. The rate 
in adult homogenates, but the 

of riboae compared to that of 

in fetal hoenogenates, 

(5) The rate of C1k02 pr 

gluoonolactone_1_C14 is three 

ofoxidation was greater 

rate of oxidation of C-1 

C-6 of glucose Was greater 

Dduction from 

to four times as high in 



fetal as in adult heart homogenates 

(6) Soluble enzyme fractions fr heart can reduce 

TPN in the presence of glucose-6-phosphate, fructose-6- 

phosphate, 6-phosphogluconate, or ribose-5-phosphate 

The rate of reduction by fetal preparations is over 

four times as great as that by adult preparations, 

(7) Soluble enzyme fractions from heart are able, 

in the presence of APP and TPN, to produce lkö2 fr 

giuconoiactone_iclk , glucoselClk, ribose_lCl, 
and glucose -2 -C 1k, The activity of the fetal prepara - 

tions is roughly four to five times as great as that of 

the adult preparations, 

(8) Perfused fetal pig hearts bave been found to 

produce clko2 at a higher rate fron giucose_iClk 

than from glucose_6Clk, 

(9) With perfused adult rat hearts, addition of 

TPN to the perfusion medium has been found to cause an 

increase ifl the oxidation of carbon-i of glucose, 
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